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An Ideological and
Operational Threat:
Abu `Amr/ Shaykh `Isa
By Erich Marquardt and Abdul Hameed Bakier

in pakistan’s tribal regions, the
Egyptian cleric Abu `Amr `Abd alHakim is proving to be a significant
threat to Pakistan. Abu `Amr (also
known as Abu `Amru) emphasizes
the immediate need to focus attacks
on the Pakistani government, rather
than on encouraging supporters to
strictly concentrate operations on
international forces in Afghanistan, or
on the “far enemy” abroad. To justify
this “near enemy” approach, this
previously obscure Egyptian cleric uses
his writings and sermons to convince
Pakistani Muslims that the government
in Islamabad is apostate, declaring
its agents kafirs. Although little is
known about Abu `Amr, a few sources
consistently identify him as an Egyptian
cleric operating out of Pakistan’s tribal
areas and identified as “Shaykh `Isa alMasri.” Shaykh `Isa has been named as
a close associate of al-Qa`ida’s central
leadership and, according to Department
of Defense documents, previously had
played a role in training jihadists in
Kabul in “the rules of jihad.” 1
Although it is not possible to independently
prove that Shaykh `Isa and Abu `Amr are
one and the same, a number of journalistic
accounts have asserted this connection,
a claim that seems highly likely. The
majority of the accounts are based on
the writings of Syed Saleem Shahzad,
the Pakistan Bureau Chief of the Hong
Kong-based internet publication Asia
Times Online. 2 In a number of his reports,
Shahzad has made reference to Shaykh
`Isa and has stated that he is also known
as Abu `Amr `Abd al-Hakim. 3 Although
there are many similarities between the
two identities, Shahzad’s reporting is
the only source that clearly identifies
the two names as one and the same.

Additionally, Ayman al-Zawahiri has
made mention of both names. In his 188page book The Exoneration, 4 which was
released March 2, 2008, al-Zawahiri said
that “Abd al-Hakim Hassan” is one of
the most trusted Salafi-jihadi shaykhs.
He provided details on the shaykh’s
background—including his knowledge
of Islam, his role in jihad and the fact
that he was arrested and tortured in
Egypt—and then recommended alQa`ida’s followers to visit the shaykh’s
website. 5 In a February 2008 posting
of a eulogy for the slain jihadist Abu
Ahmad al-Suri, al-Zawahiri said that
al-Suri was a perseverant student in the
Shari`a college in Afghanistan where
“Shaykh `Isa” taught. 6
In light of claims that Abu `Amr is
Shaykh `Isa, it is useful to analyze the
activities of both aliases.
Abu `Amr’s Biography and Writings
According to a detailed, undated posting
on the tawhede.com forum, Shaykh `Abd
al-Hakim Hassan Abu `Amr was born in
Egypt in 1959 and received an unofficial
religious education from Egyptian
shaykhs such as Muhammad `Umar
Ilyas. He would later study religious
jurisprudence and the hadith with
mainstream Salafist shaykhs at Egypt’s
al-Azhar University. Abu `Amr joined
the Egyptian Islamic Jihad organization
and agitated against the Egyptian
government until he was jailed after
the assassination of Egyptian President
Anwar al-Sadat. 7 Once released, Abu
`Amr pursued further studies in
business management. After completing
that education, he traveled between
Saudi Arabia and Yemen, preaching
his literature to shaykhs until 1985. At
that point, he moved to Afghanistan
to participate in, and preach about the
legality of, jihad. During his time in
Afghanistan, Abu `Amr was influenced
by `Abdullah `Azzam and `Abd alQadir `Abd al-`Aziz (also known as Dr.
4 The full title of the book is A Treatise Exonerating the
Nation of the Pen and the Sword from the Blemish of the Ac-

Fadl). In 1992, at the start of the Afghan
civil war, Abu `Amr moved back to
Yemen and taught private religious
classes. Once the Taliban began taking
control of Afghanistan in 1995, Abu
`Amr returned to the country and has

“His e-book is a key text
that is used to convince
Pakistanis to conduct
attacks against the
government.”

allegedly remained in the region ever
since. Once back in Afghanistan, Abu
`Amr allegedly set up the religious
school Markaz Salah al-Din li’l-da`wa (Salah
al-Din Center for Preaching) and
supervised the publication of the Ma`alim
al-Jihad (Signposts of Jihad) magazine. 8
Abu `Amr has published a number
of writings, including “The Religious
Verdict on Reporting on the Mujahidin
to Infidel Governments,” “The Warning
on Supporting Infidels,” “The Lebanese
War and the Walk on Thorns” and his
118-page e-book titled al-Idah Wa’l-Tibyan
fi anna al-Tawaghit wa Jushahum Kuffar `ala alTa’yin (The Clarification and Explanation
Designating the Tyrant Rulers and
their Armies as Infidels). His e-book
is a key text that is used to convince
Pakistanis to conduct attacks against
the government. On one site where the
e-book is available, a counter alleges
that the document was downloaded
more than 20,000 times.
In October 2006, the al-Fajr Media
Center announced the launch of the
website kanzhassan.com, which was
identified as the site of “Shaykh `Abd
al-Hakim Hassan (Abu `Amr).” 9 The
website contained links to a number
of
takfiri/Salafi-jihadi
documents
attributed to the shaykh. The doctrines
promoted by the shaykh on the website
were clearly geared toward encouraging
and justifying attacks against the “near
enemy.” At the time, users discussing
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kanzhassan.com on the al-Hisba forum
expressed surprise over the sudden
appearance of the officially-sanctioned
site, and they were unaware of the
identity of “`Abd al-Hakim Hassan,”
which
was
considered
especially
surprising since so many jihadist texts
were attributed to him. The failure
to link this identity with the alias of
“Shaykh `Isa” explains why, if these
are the same individual, he was able
to operate largely off the radar for so
long. 10
Even though kanzhassan.com has since
been shut down and is no longer available
on the web, writings attributed to Abu
`Amr can be found on various jihadist
websites, such as muslm.net, hanien.inf
and el-ekhlaas.net. Abu `Amr’s Salafijihadi literature remains popular among
jihadist forum members, especially due
to al-Zawahiri’s affirmation of his work.
Abu `Amr’s Ideological and Religious Views
In his various texts, Abu `Amr places
importance on attacking the “near
enemy”—such as Pakistan, and other
“apostate”
Muslim
governments—
before the “far enemy.” The debate is
far from academic, as Tehrik-i-Taliban,
led by Baitullah Mehsud, has launched
a terrorist-insurgent campaign against
the Pakistani government and military,
leading to hundreds of deaths. Analyst
Brian Glyn Williams, who has studied the
role that Arabs play in this insurgency,
has “found considerable evidence that
Arab ‘jihad-entrepreneurs’ such as Abu
`Amr have played a significant role in
providing the legitimacy and inspiration
for Mehsud to attack the Pakistani
government.” 11 Indeed, in Abu `Amr’s
document “Are Jihadi Operations in the
Infidel’s Country Better than in Muslim
Countries Taken Over by Infidels?” he
argues that

jihad against the enemy to liberate
a country that was previously ruled
by Islam but is now occupied, such
as Afghanistan, is more binding
than conducting jihad in the enemy’s
country that hasn’t been conquered by
Muslims yet, such as America. 12

Abu `Amr and similar individuals
are problematic for the Pakistani
government because they utilize their
religious credentials to “subvert” what
were
once
internationally-focused
jihadists—those intent on attacking
international troops in Afghanistan,
Indian forces over Kashmir or Western
and other targets abroad. Abu `Amr’s
literature, for example, attempts to
convince Pakistani jihadists who were
previously focused elsewhere that the

“One explanation why
Shaykh `Isa was able to
increase his stature in
Pakistan could be due to
the Pakistani government’s
increased pressure on
Islamists within its
borders.”

primary “infidel force” is the Pakistani
government itself. Whereas some
jihadists recognize that it is counterproductive to launch attacks on Pakistan
since that is where they seek shelter
after engaging Afghan and international
forces in Afghanistan, Abu `Amr
represents an uncompromising view that
jihadists are increasingly following, as
seen in the rising attacks in Pakistan. 13
One example demonstrates Abu `Amr’s
role in local violence in Pakistan. A
group of jihadists addressed a question
to Abu `Amr, stating that they do not
consider many members of the Pakistani
Army as “infidels because they are
ignorant of the truth,” explaining that
“some prominent Pakistani scholars
issued fatawa declaring them only sinners
and not infidels.” Abu `Amr responded to
the question by arguing that, according to
the Shari`a and sunna, those who support
infidels in any manner are infidels
themselves. “It is blasphemy to fight or

convey intelligence on the mujahidin to
infidels and polytheists,” he declared. 14
Nevertheless, Abu `Amr still encourages
Muslims to agitate against the “far enemy.”
He argues that the current war is of
“different types such as military, economic,
cultural and social,” and that all Muslims
must do what they can. The battle
is not just Afghanistan. We find the
enemy everywhere and the nature
of the war is different today. As we
said, every Muslim, regardless of
his nationality, be it Egyptian or
Sudanese, has to fight the infidels,
the
Americans,
English
and
Europeans, civilians or military, in
any spot in the world we find them
at. The religious proofs of this duty
are abundant in Islam and even the
foreigners themselves know them. 15
Concerning the Shi`a, Abu `Amr’s
views are rigid; he considers them
“rejectionists” (rawafid) and infidels,
calling them “illegitimate children who
should be looted and killed.” Abu `Amr
believes that the Shi`a “constantly try
to undermine” the Sunnis and have
“animosity for Muslims and Islam.”
He thinks that the Shi`a of Iran, Iraq
and Syria who have supported Hassan
Nasrallah of Hizb Allah are concocting
a conspiracy with the secret blessing of
the United States to strike at the Salafijihadi mainstream since they are the
only ones that shoulder the burden of
battle against the enemies of Islam. 16
Abu `Amr forbids any Muslim from
supporting the “rejectionist” Hizb
Allah, arguing that it is not obligatory
to support “just anyone” who resists
“the Jews.” 17
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Shaykh `Isa’s Activities in Afghanistan and
Pakistan
One of the earliest reports of a “Shaykh
`Isa” operating with the al-Qa`ida
leadership came during an October 2001
report for CBS 60 Minutes, when the
late journalist George Crile interviewed
a Shaykh `Isa, who described himself
as
Usama
bin
Ladin’s
spiritual
advisor. 18 During the interview, `Isa
provided details about Bin Ladin’s daily
routine. 19 In documents from the fall of
2005, released by the Department of
Defense and containing the summary of
evidence for enemy combatants held at
Guantanamo Bay, a number of detainees
were accused of partaking in training
from “Sheikh Issa while residing at the
Syrian guesthouse in Kabul,” located
in the al-Qa`ida enclave area of Wazir
Akhbar Khan. 20 These documents
identify Shaykh `Isa as “an Egyptian,
was an amir in the Egyptian Jihad
Organization [Egyptian Islamic Jihad]
and was the chief mufti of al Qaida.” 21
Among those detainees who received
training from Shaykh `Isa are Abd alHadio Omar Mahmoud Faraj, Ali Husein
Muhammad Shaaban, and Maasoum
Abdah Mouhammad. According to one
summary of evidence case,

reporting indicates that Sheik
Issa would provide a two-week
training school at his residence
in Kabul for Syrians and other
Arabs who trained at the Usama
Bin Laden camps. He would teach
the rules of jihad, that Americans
were non-believers, and it was
justified to kill them. 22
It appears that Shaykh `Isa relocated
to Pakistan and, according to the
journalist Syed Saleem Shahzad, became
active in Waziristan around 2003,
eventually settling in Mir Ali, North

Waziristan where he preached radical,
takfiri views. 23 Pakistani press reports
further state that Shaykh `Isa managed
to influence the views of two prominent
Taliban commanders, Sadiq Noor and
Abdul Khaliq Haqqani, in addition to
Baitullah Mehsud’s faction and the
Uzbek faction led by Tahir Yuldash of
the Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan.
All of these leaders and factions have
shared the belief that the Pakistani
government should be combated, and
Shaykh `Isa’s religious guidance likely
helps to religiously ground their tactical
objectives. 24
In
August
2004,
the
Pakistani
government accused Shaykh `Isa of
planning a major attack on a number
of high level targets to coincide with
Pakistan’s independence day. The
accusations arose after authorities
arrested five al-Qa`ida-linked operatives
who were planning suicide attacks on
the presidential office, prime minister’s
house, U.S. Embassy in Islamabad and
the General Headquarters of the Chief
of Army Staff House in Rawalpindi. 25
Pakistan’s information minister and
interior minister claimed that the foiled
plot was planned by “Shaykh `Isa
and Qari Isma`il,” both identified as
Egyptian. 26
One explanation why Shaykh `Isa has
been able to increase his stature in
Pakistan could be due to the Pakistani
government’s increased pressure on
Islamists within its borders. Shahzad,
writing in August 2006, argued that
the Pakistani military operations in
the tribal areas of South and North
23 Syed Saleem Shahzad, “Al-Qaeda Aims at Pakistan’s
Heart,” Asia Times Online, January 1, 2008.
24 Of course, loyalties can change, and if the Pakistani
government were to reduce its operations against Tali-

Waziristan from 2003 to 2005
to root out al-Qaeda fugitives…
gave rise to the takfiri faction in
al-Qaeda, which took advantage
of the leadership and ideological
vacuum to make its mark. Shaykh
`Isa is an example. 27
T h e Ju l y 2 007 s i e g e o f t h e r a d i c a l L a l
M a s j i d ( Re d Mo s qu e ) i n I sl a m a ba d h a s
a l s o p ro v e n to b e a co n tr i bu t i n g f a c t o r
f o r w h y j i h a d i s ts a re t u r n i n g t h ei r
attention to the Pakistani government.
Shaykh `Isa’s past involvement with
Ayman al-Zawahiri and the al-Qa`ida
l e a d e rs h i p , i n a d d i ti o n t o h i s “ n ea r
e n e my ” rh e to ri c a g a i n st “ a p o st a t e”
Mu s l i m g o v e rn me n ts , m a kes h i m a n
ideal leader to influence jihadists.
Fu rth e rmo re , o n a mo re f u n d a m en t a l
l e v e l , So u th A s i a n Musl i m s t en d t o
b e d e f e re n ti a l to A ra b M u sl i m s d u e t o
th e i mp o rta n ce o f th e A r a bi c l a n g u a g e
in the divinity of the Qur’an and in
h a d i th s tu d i e s , a n d th i s m a y h a ve
co n tri b u te d to h i s p o p u l a r i t y . 28
T o d a y , Sh a yk h ` I s a i s st i l l l a r g el y
o p e ra ti n g o f f th e ra d a r , wi t h so m e
re p o rts s ta ti n g th a t h e i s ei t h er
i n j u re d , d e a d o r h a s l ef t t h e r eg i o n .
Sh a h z a d , f o r e x a mp l e , c l a i m ed i n
Ju l y 2 007 th a t Sh a y k h ` I sa su f f er ed
a s tro k e a n d w a s “b e d r i d d en a n d
s e ri o u s l y i l l . ” 29 Sh a h z a d a l so c l a i m ed
th a t ` I s a w a s th e ta rget o f a bo m b
a tta ck — a l l e g e d l y f ro m a CI A - o p er a t ed
Predator drone—on December 28,
2 007 a n d w a s w o u n d e d ; 30 a n u m ber
o f o th e r re p o rts h a v e r ep ea t ed t h i s
cl a i m, y e t th e y a re a ll ba sed u p o n
Sh a h z a d ’ s a cco u n t. A d d i t i o n a l l y , a
P a k i s ta n i s e cu ri ty s o u r c e r ec en t l y
re v e a l e d th a t a l th o u g h S h a y kh ` I sa
o p e ra te d o u t o f No rt h W a zi r i st a n
u n ti l re ce n tl y, ru mo rs n o w p l a c e t h e
jihadist leader in the Kandahar region
o f A f g h a n i s ta n . 31
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Conclusion
Although it is not possible with the
current literature to prove that Abu
`Amr `Abd al-Hakim is indeed Shaykh
`Isa, the biographies and beliefs of
both men reveal many similarities.
Regardless, the literature of Abu `Amr
is especially popular among jihadists,
and his words are being used to convince
Pakistan’s militants that the “defense
of Islam” should begin at home. Abu
`Amr’s various texts are dangerous
for the current Pakistani government,
and if concrete evidence 32 surfaces that
Abu `Amr is indeed the Egyptian cleric
operating out of the tribal regions known
as Shaykh `Isa, 33 it will mean that this
two-fold ideological and operational
threat has operated for too long off the
public radar.
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32 For example, a statement by either identities declaring
ownership of the multiple aliases would suffice.
33 It is likely that Abu `Amr uses the “Shaykh `Isa” alias
in order to maintain his security. Unlike already established ideologues such as Abu Yahya al-Libi, Abu `Amr
has not featured in enough press reports to warrant a
public admission of his multiple aliases. Furthermore,
until recently at least, he appears to have been active in
Waziristan preaching his ideology, which would explain
why he would want to remain more anonymous than
other high-profile al-Qa`ida-affiliated leaders.

